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Intramural Results
Find your favorite teams in
flag football, powderpuff,
basketball, volleyball and
more!
Page 7

A new exciting addition to
CEDARS —th£ Adventures
of Clueless and Clark
age 8
faalong with more Garfield!)

CEDARS
Gavelyte underused by student body
.Melissa Filter
^°ut Editor
1 you know where Heritage
is located? Did you know
i ^ e Cedarville College colUsed to be blue and rust?
6 you ever heard of "The
-- Vel Club?"
All of these questions can be
^ered upstairs in the Athletic
i|®r where the decor includes
history of the College. Dis'hig momentos of the past

including letter sweaters, por
traits and publications, Heritage
Square and the Gavelyte allow
students a warm, comfortable
place to socialize, study or grab a
bite to e a t. The Campus Activi
ties Office, under the direction of
Dick Walker, also makes its
home in the AC in order to best
meet the needs of students.
This collage of activity
serves the student body but often
seems to be forgotten. The Gave
lyte offers a wide variety of good
ies from Colombo frozen yogurt
m .

to milkshakes to soft pretzels.
Hours of operation are Sun.Thurs. 7:45-10:30 p.m., FrL
7:45-11:30 p.m. and Sat. 1:00
11:30 p.m. This student-run deli
also serves during Li'l Sibs
Weekend and Parents' Weekend,
for special receptions, luncheons
and post-game meals for athletic
teams. The Student Center, or
Heritage Square, is ideal for unit
parties
and celebrations.
Wednesday nights after church,
the area is designated for study
ing as background music and free
coffee and hot chocolate provide
an alternative to the library.

W:

Michelle Longo, Assistant
to the Campus Activities Direc
tor, manages the Gavelyte by
way of supervising, ordering and
scheduling, but students take
care of daily operations.
The eight staff members
gain valuable experience dealing
with people and "running a small
business." This year's staff in
cludes Chris Clarke, Butch
Davis, Andrea Gordon, Dan
Jester, Becky Reed, Joanna
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^ - ’90 Gavelyte Crew, (photo by D. Filter)

Rudelitch, Stefan Tarapchak and
Paula Weber. Teamwork and the
principle of keeping "short ac
counts "with other crew members
helps to promote a sense of fam
ily among the crew. Longo'sgoal
is "... to make the staffs experi
ence at Cedarville College just a
little bit different by providing
them with unique experiences
and opportunities for service."
The Gavelyte is often un
derused since it is out of the way.
Therefore, talking specifically
about programming, Walker
states, " We're open to sugges
tions front students. What would
it take to draw students to the
Student Center?"
The Gavelyte is also the
home of a wide variety of table
games and the large screen tele
vision. The open lounge space
located in Heritage Square serves
as a multi purpose area available
to meet student programming
needs. The CAO is open to ideas
and seeks to make the college ex
perience at Cedarville excep
tional.
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SGA Campaigning
Underway
by Lynn Leindecker
Staff Writer

It's that time again Cedarville! ;
It is once time again for SGA
elections. All nominations are
due in by February 23 and by
now the campaigns have begun
heating up. The offices open for
are student body President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and Chaplain. All of the cam
paigners will be giving speeches
during Chapel on their platforms
to inform the student about the
election March 5-9. Each day
the candidates for each office
will speak concluding with the
candidates for President on Fri
day, March 9. The actual voting
will then run from 11:00-2:00 in
the CC on Friday. If the need
arises, there will be a run-off on
February 27th to reduce the
number of candidates. So be
aware, voters of the Cedarville
family! It is time for you to have
a big impact in SGA and your
future here.

rice returns to Cedarville with ECCO!
by Kristi Killian
Contributing Writer
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J The Cincinnati Opera's Ensemble Company visited Cedarville College February 20,1990 for a
Gening of Shakespeare.

The Cedarville College Artist
Series is proud to present
ECCO!, the Ensemble Company
of Cincinnati Opera, in the musi
cal revue "Cincinnati Opera
Sings Shakespeare." Conceived
and directed by James de Blasis,
the selections range in style from
"Kiss Me Kate" by Cole Porter to
Giuseppe Verdi's "Otello" to
"West Side Story" by Leonard
Bernstein.
Created in October 1980,
ECCO! was the climax to the
Cincinnati Opera's Education/
Outreach five-year plan. The
"ensemble" idea grew from 1-2
members and an accompanist in
1975 to a 4-6 member group in
1976. The ECCO! that will be
performing at Cedarville this
year consists of four singers, an
accompanist, and a musical di
rector. Carol Ostland, soprano;
Suzanne Loerch, mezzo-so
prano; David Price, tenor; and
Duncan Hartman, baritone com
prise the ECCO! of the 1990
season. Along with the group are

Phillip Harris, accompanist and
Clay Pendergrass, music director
and former accompanist of the
ensemble. Many graduates will
be proud to note that David Price,
is a 1981 graduate of Cedarville
College. These professional art
ists are chosen to be a part of
ECCO! through annual audi
tions. Many of these performers
come from different parts of the
United States, but all live in Cin
cinnati 32 weeks of the year.
From November to May, ECCO!
presents student matinees, school
programs, and adult/community
entertainment in Ohio, Ken
tucky, Indiana and West Vir
ginia. All of this takes place
while they also perform the regu
lar season with the Cincinnati
Opera.
Two years ago at Cedarville,
ECCO! performed a concert of
opera scenes and a one-act opera,
"The Telephone” by Gian Carlo
Menotti. Variety is the key to this
ensemble's success and popular
ity and, indeed, this concert con
tains a great mix of styles and
composers. The 90-minute pres
entation took place at the chapel,
8:00 p.m., on February 20.
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encourage spiritual
reformation
by Vinod C. John and Stephen L.
Stalter
Contributing Writers
T he wall has fallen between the
Germanys. The Cold War has
turned to a spring thaw. The Iron
Curtain has opened allowing the
light of democracy to shine in.
With the spectacular lead, is it
not time for us, as Fundamental
ists, to follow suit in reforming - reform of a spiritual sort?
Modern Fundamentalism is
a distant cry from the model of
the church given to us by Christ
during his earthly ministry. Dr.
Armstrong recently reminded us
in chapel that Fundamentalism is

about 1/6 of the total income in
the area of both home and foreign
missions. The world is in need
and it is time for us to respond!
Are we fulfilling the great com
mission or just satisfying our own
fleshly desires? We offer ser
mons in audio, video, and written
format by all of the "top ten"
preachers, but who cares about
the needs of this dying world?
The recent messages given
by Rev. Street, Dr. Dobson, Dr.
Armstrong, Myron Youngman,
Chris Parsons, and even fellow
student Eric Fillinger, call us to
action. The ones for whom we
should set an example, the un
saved, are setting examples for

The ones for whom we should
set an example, the unsaved,
are setting examples for us...
These people are filling the gap
created by our "holy"
negligence.
very close to the Pharisaism
prevalent in Jesus' day.
As for the model given by
Christ in Matthew 25:31-46, are
we meeting the needs of the sick,
thirsty, poor and imprisoned as if
it were for Christ Himself? Are
we sensitive to the rights of the
poor, oppressed, and fatherless as
the prophet Isaiah demands (Is.
10:1-5)? Do we practice "pure
religion" which is visiting the
widows and the orphans in their
sickness and distress (James
1:27)? We say that abortion is a
crime, and yet, how many unwed
mothers have we taken in and
provided for to preserve a child's
life? How long will we be callous
to the death wail of the needy or
of the prostitute who has sold her
innocence on the streets of Bom
bay or Bangkok to be able to put
food in the mouth of her family?
We have become modem
day "monks" of the highest Fran
ciscan order, avoiding rather than
approaching those who need
Christ so desperately. We move
our churches from the "inconven
ient" inner city to the comfort
able white suburbs.
Conse
quently, we alienate those whom
Jesus would be most in contact
with; the poor, the oppressed, and
the diseased. The drug addicts
and the AIDS victims have be
come the lepers of our age as we
silently scream "unclean, un
clean" in our "pure and unde
filed’' minds.
We build million-dollar
churches and add the umpteenth
pastor while others struggle,
merely, to survive and share the
Gospel with their fellow country
men. Is it not a slight discrepancy
that 94% of the world's Christian
money is spent upon 6% of the
world's population. The General
Association of Regular Baptist
Churches, by which our college
is approved, currently spends

us. This is evidenced in such
examples as the moving song by
Phil Collins, "Another Day in
Paradise.” These people are fill
ing the gap created by our "holy"
negligence.
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to clone-like Christianity
by Andrew L. Mininger
Alumnus
Dear Cedars:
Recently, I received a phone call
from a good friend who is still at
Cedarville College. He shared
with me an [editorial] in the
[January 25,1990] issue entitled
"Clones!" After thinking about
what he read I decided to pen my
response to you in a letter....
People that are not follow
ers of Christ in this world are not
fooled one iota by the show of
outward appearance that we
seem to prepare for. In fact, they
are repulsed by the idea that these
"high standard" Christ-like
people are very often people that
live with such an unrealistic view
about life in this world! You ask
if there is anything wrong with
similarities within a group of
people? I pose the same question
to you after you consider that
100, 200, maybe even 600 stu
dents graduate from Cedarville
every year and all live a very
similar life - going into a world
that makes no sense; living
empty, unhappy, fruitless,
growthless and blinded lives! -
(caged up and aimless). All this
caused by a lack of thinking -
and a lose of a desire to find truth.
Maybe even a fear of being dif
ferent! Therefore, "differences"
at a school such as Cedarville is
one of the few factors that can
keep the desire for truth burning!
Only with the differences will
students be forced to think, I
mean truly think not just express
someone else's opinion! Sadly,
what often happens is that the
"cloning" is disguised as "hon
ing" and thus it outweighs the
"differences" by such a ratio that
the differences are magnified
(not by choice but by the situ
ation) and most often stunted or
looked down upon....

As a student, you may won
der what you can do to combat
this tragedy of neglect. There are
many areas which you as a stu
dent may become involved in to
fight lethargy. Financially you
can support, organizations such
as Compassion International,
World Vision, and United Way.
Nonfinancial alternatives are
numerous. For instance, you
could attend a Bible study, focus
ing on Christian social responsi
bility, which meets Monday eve
nings at 7:00 in Williams 204.
The Bible study provides oppor
tunities to get involved with a
Instead of teaching our chil
fasting chain and various other
dren, youth, and college adults to
activities promoting Christian
responsibility. Reading books
critically evaluate and think—we
such as "Rich Christians in an
have become lazy -- we teach
Age of Hunger" by Ron Sider them ways to act and ways to
will give ways to implement react. They grow up to be only
Christian responsibility in your examples of what to be, what to
own life and provide you with sa y - - how to live. Have we lost
heightened awareness of global sight of the mind that God gave
needs. You could think seriously us to think and to search for truth
about going overseas either as individually? Have we lost faith
full-time missionaries or as tent- that God can use, shape, and
maker missionaries to develop mold a mind that is stretched for
ing or less developed countries. His glory? He has created each of
The best thing that you can do is us in His image. In His awesome
to pray for the needs of your fel control - none of us are the same
physically, mentally, emotion
low man.
If we blindly neglect our ally, spiritually, intellectually!
responsibilities, is notour faith as God had made everyone different
dead as that of the liberals whom - there is no one that will ever be
we condemn as heretics. They exactly like you or me! Do all
are neglecting part of the gospel these incredible facets of life
while we are neglecting another even begin to exhaust His imagi
part. Should not orthopraxy nation?- His personality?- His
(correct practice) accompany image?—should we not strive to
orthodoxy (correct doctrine)? It glorify Him to the full extent of
is time we reform and practice the individuality that He created
the gospel as well as preach, lest us with? Every day is a new
we be condemned by God Al occasion to live fully in His truth,
mighty for our negligence.
His grace, His promises, and His

mercy. By stretching outside of
man-made boundaries, we can
become more o f a treasure in
bringing Him glory and in filling
a greater portion of His infinite
pleasure in His creation — you
and me!
Upon graduating from Ce
darville, I left the Midwest to go
back to the faster pace of the east
coast. Inthepastyear-and-a-half
I have been working in New York
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Internalized truth c ____
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Correction:
Wen. In
In the last issue of CEDARS in an article entitled "Three profeWite game
achieve tenure status" the following were recognized as recer# Goliath"1
receiving tenure awards: Dr. Daniel Estes, Mr. James Leiten- IWith Dr. I
heimer, and Mr. Mark Klimet. Dr.Michael Lopez was alsoawa % and kr
tenure this year. CEDARS expresses its apology for this over-™.
sight.
Although
&t as Scoti
'er felt sli
■> Scott wa
Wie presid
toew that n
home moi
*0n never le
Editor, Doug Filter
being presi
Assignment Editor, Margaret Alexander
Wen him
^se, Dr. D
Copy Editor, Jennifer Jones
With a riel
Layout Editor, Melissa Filter
Wphasizir
Business Manager, Kathy Duhaime
*heir home.
Dr. Dixo
Advertising Representative, Matt Anderson
Went and
Darkroom Technician, Becky Batey
He is al
Advisor, Dr. C. Johnson
Wnd and i
Cedars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on
Thursdays except during breaks and exam week.
Cedars is dedicated to informing and entertaining its
readers. Committed to the pursuit of excellence,
Cedars will continually strive to honor and glorify
our Lord Jesus Christ.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of Cedars, its staff or of Cedarville College, but
are soley those of the writer.
Cedars is a member of the Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP). Subscriptions are available to the
public at $10.00. Our mailing address is Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, telephone (513) 766-2211,
ext. 374.
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n insightful look
nto the life of the
President
Lynn Leindecker
laff Writer
■ ■
^e have all come to respect Dr.
I I I \ i * on as
president of our
l l l VUege. We have also come to
4 i„nrnZ j.fe him as the father figure and
epare youfP°rter of 0ur <?UeSe
tarset fo r fWever*many of us will never

not F® ^ °P P o rtu n ity 10 know Dr.
. have
a e not
k on ^ ^ fam||y imOWS him,
, lcn is in <|a real father and husband. To
;maiizing sincide with our theme "Celechewed u ^ g die Family," Scott Dixon
isteless ani i t c h e d a rough portrait of
nams lett | other side of our president.
iversely, if First of all, who can imagine
n?SJ ° rth ^ Dixon out of his customary
; different.lit ^
de? At home he can
___
fen be found in jeans and slip^s. The quieter side of the
esident is also part of his inforn attitude.
. G y O I "He is a lot more laid back
r p L £ j relatively quiet when he is at
, t : L I Ulme," his son Scott states.
r G I l C ( One attitude that is consis\ with what we see is Dr.
ton's love of sports. Sports
i to
.
'e played a large part in the
j U S t feer-son relationship. Some of
fett's fondest memories range
shooting hoops with his dad
Watching "the big game" on
’ together. Both Dr. and Mrs.
on could also always be
d enthusiastically supportrfulanda] Scott in his athletic pursuits.
le that eai As Scott was growing up, his
l truth thal nts were very consistent in
our life. sir discipline. Whenever the
truth ca% for discipline arose, Dr.
e sources i*on never responded by yellnd the re or losing his self-control. The
rk of His ;t punishment that Dr. Dixon
as His crj d give his son was the feeling
estioning sappointment.
tig! But "All he had to do was give
are from that look and say, 'Son, I’m
linion of ol pointed in you.' That was
ays enough,"said Scott.
Dr. Dixon can often be found
‘gh-housing with his granddren. In fact, one of their
iree profeforite games is called "David
1as recent *Goliath" which usually ends
s Leiten- With Dr. Dixon down on his
s alsoawa Ws and knees with the chilthis over- !|t.
Although Dr. Dixon traveled
&t as Scott grew up, Scott
'er felt slighted. However,
j Scott was 16 and Dr. Dixon
jtone president of the College,
9>ew that meant his dad would
'■'{home more. Therefore Dr.
k>nnever let the responsibility
being president put a wedge
^een him and his family.Of
^se, Dr. Dixon has raised his
1With a rich spiritual heritage.
e9iphasizing the love of Christ
b>eir home.*1
Dr. Dixon is not only the
rson
Indent and evangelist that we
1 He is also a greatly loved
“and and father.
ted on
k.
ing its
:e,
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Beach team to evangalize in Florida
by David Wyand
Contributing Writer
Every year, college students go
down to Florida to have a blast in
the sun and surf. Every year,
Cedarville College students go
too, but for the past 18 years, a
team of our students have trav
eled to Florida for a very differ
ent reason. . This year's beach
evangelism team, headed by Kirk
Keller, will go to Westgate Bap
tist Church in Plantation, Florida,
just west of Ft. Lauderdale. The
team will work with that church
in many ways including evangel
ism on the beach.
Kirk Keller says the primary
goal of the team is not to evangel
ize the beaches of Florida, but to

impress upon the minds of those
on the team that evangelism is a
way of life; opportunities for
evangelism are everywhere
(even in Cedarville, Ohio), and
that opportunities must be devel
oped. He hopes that this experi
ence will stimulate an excite
ment among the beach teamers
for evangelism that goes far be
yond the one week on the beaches
in Florida. Westgate Baptist
Church is sometimes referred to
as "Cedarville South" because it
becomes a training ground for
Evangelism
The team meets weekly
through this quarter to discuss
and learn about its responsibility
and the methodology it can use in
evangelism.

S S K K K r ?

S S B S B S S
fw their ministry, (photo by
D. Wyand)

Which sex do you think has it easier in
our society and why? Have you ever
considered being the opposite sex and if
so why?

d

sarily
ige, but

The team's theme verses, 2
Timothy 1:8-10, express the
sense of duty and boldness that
the team hopes to learn this year
"Therefore do not be ashamed of
our Lord, nor of me his prisoner,
but share with me in the suffer
ings for the gospel according to
the power of God, who has saved
us and called us with a holy call
ing, not according to our works,
but according to His own purpose
and grace which was given to us
in Christ Jesus before time began,
but now has been revealed by the
appearing of our Savior Jesus
Christ, who has abolished death

"Girls have it easier because
Secret is strong enough for a
man but made for a woman."
-Ray Anderson
Sophomore- Elementary Ed.

"Yes, I’ve considered it because
males have it easier- they
choose their social life.”
-Kendra Williams
Junior- Elementary Ed.

"Women have it easier but I’ve
never wanted to be one."
-Steve Padgett
Sophomore- Undeclared

"Males have it easier because
they don't deal with all the
physical problems that women
do."
-Brian Gaines
Junior- Bible
"Men have it harder. Women
get all the publicity- guys get
nothing. I never wanted to be a
woman because of the panty
hose and skirts."
-Jim Breuler
Junior- Behaviorial Science

"Males have it easier because
they don’t have to bear children
but I still wouldn't want to be
male."
-Evette Love
Senior- Communications

"Your Kind o f Food
Store"
Mon. -- Sat. 9 — 9

"It’s easier to be a woman
especially dating w ise."
-Beth Burke
Junior- Communications

"I've never considered it
because it is a male dominated
world. Pr. 21:19"
-Casey Williams
Senior- Pre-Med

"Women have it a lot easier.
Men have more pressure to
achieve success in the
workplace. No, I have never
thought about it except during
PMS.”
-Amy Cudger
Sophomore-Communications

Ministry is
interaction
at every
level...

"I think both sexes have it
equally rough. But I would
never want to be a woman even
though I respect them."
-Matt Tailford
Freshman- Business

Ministry is real-life experiences.
People with real needs.
Prepare for the real world
of ministry at Grace
Theological Seminary.
Grace Theological Seminary...
successfully training pastors,
m issionaries and Christian
workers since 1937.

M aster o f D ivinity
M aster o f Theology
M aster in M issions
Doctor o f Theology
D iplom a in Theology
Certificate in Biblical Studies
M aster o f Arts in
Elem entary Education
M aster o f Arts in
C u rricu lu m & Instruction
M aster o f Arts in
Christian School Adm inistration

GRACE
theological seminary

Main Campus: 200 Seminary Drive.
Winona Lake. Indiana 46590
(l-800-845-2930 in Indiana)
West Campus: 3625 Atlantic Avenue.
Long Beach. California 90807
213 595-5670

1-800-54-GRACE
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Do you know where you

Young’s Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream
\ Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
EveryFri. and Sat.
7pm to lam

\

*

Open

24 h r s

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena Street. Dayton
224-1973

EARN UP TO
$3°
A. WEEK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTOMATED WAY

179 W. Main S t

y -v U / r i
k \ p h j
/ % 'W
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S A V E toward Spring Break!
flexible part-time positions available for
students.
224 *1973

CALL for information!

2 2 4 *1973

Phone
372-2381
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Nassau/Paradise Island
CANCUN, MEXICO
" SPRING B R E A K ”

FEBRUARY 23 - APRIL 21, 1990
FRO M $ 2 9 9
Free Trip
I Organize a small group.

OVER 12,000 STUDENTS TRAVELED IN 1989
C M tlB B E iM PARTY WREK IN CLU D ES:

CLARK
Laundry Cleaners
Items cleaned in Xenia
N ot out of town

In by 11am, out the same day

* ROUNDTRIP A IR PROM CHICAGO, D E T R O IT , COLUMBUS OR ATLANTA
‘ OTHER MAJOR C I T I E S AVA ILABLE.
* ROUNDTRIP A IR PO R T TRANSFERS TO HOTEL.
* 7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
* THREE BEACH P A R T IE S (ONE WITH FREE LUNCH) M USIC AND
A C T IV IT IE S (N A S S A U ).
* EXCLUSIVE FREE ADM ISSION TO THE PALACE, WATERLOO AND
DRUMBEAT (N A S S A U ).
* ALL HOTEL TA X ES, ENERGY SURCHARGE, AND MAID G R A T U IT IE S .
* COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAM BY THE BAHAMAS TO U RIST O F F IC E .
* ON LOCATION PRO FESSIO N A L TOUR ESCO RT.
FOR MORE IN FORM ATION CONTACT:

AMERICAN TRAVEL AT
8 0 0 -3 4 4 -8 3 6 0 OR C203) 9 6 7 -3 3 3 0

That’s Fast-That’s CLARK!
78 E. Second St. Xenia
372-4458

SIGN UP NOW //
LIMITED SPACE //
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Chorale ministers in Georgia

Concert Chorale ministers to various churches on their 1990 tour,
(photo by D. Hoecke)
by Michelle Murphy
Contributing Writer
O n February 14, the Concert
Chorale headed off to sunny
Georgia to minister to five
churches in four different states.
The Chorale represented Cedarville College in Baptist
churches from Kentucky to
Georgia and back.
They started their tour at the
Calvary Baptist Church in Cov
ington, Kentucky on Wednes
day, February 14. On Thursday,
February 15, the Chorale per
formed at,the Duncan Park Bap
tist Church in Chattanooga, Ten
nessee and on Friday, February
16, they were at the First Baptist
Church of Dacula, in Dacula,
Georgia. After a short rest in
Georgia, the Concert Chorale
arrived in Ironton, Ohio on Satur

day evening and presented their
program on Sunday morning at
the Ice Creek Missionary Baptist
Church. The Chorale's final per
formance on this year's tour was
held Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church in
Fairborn, Ohio.
Concert Chorale's one and a
half hour concert included 15
different musical selections from
their repertoire, and during the
intermission two Chorale mem
bers shared some personal words
of testimony about Cedarville.
The music piece, "When An
swers Aren'tEnough," which was
dedicated to Kristi Walbom, will
be included in the Concert Cho
rale's performance.
The Concert Chorale has
been preparing for this tour dur
ing their three-day, hour-long
practices throughout the winter

Tim Alexander, Dave Hoecke, Randy Oswald, and Cliff Roop
show that Concert Chorale tours are not all work as they take time
out for a wade in a fountain, (photo by M. Benefiel)

SUCCESS.
__
GET AN EDGE ON COLLEGE EXPENSES.
The Army can help you get an edge
on college expenses in just two years.
When you enlist and qualify for a
certain skill, you could become eligible
for the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
Army College Fund. That means you^
could earn $17,000 for college with
a two-year enlistment.
And the Army will give you
another edge, too. You’ll develop
_
the self-discipline, self-confidence and maturity you 11
need to succeed in college.
Find out more about how you can get $17000 for
college in just two short years. Call your local Army
Recruiter for more information today.

SSG SANTANA BELCHER
376-2930

BE A L U M

quarter. On Tuesday evening,
February 13, the Chorale had
their final tour rehearsal before
they packed up to leave Wednes
day at 2:00 p.m.
The members of the Concert
Chorale not only have a ministry
in their music and personal testi
mony during their concerts, but
they also have the chance to
minister to some of the church
members from each church at
night. The churches provide
housing for all of the 50 mem
bers, with two to four students in
each house. This allows the stu
dents and families to get to know
each other and to minister in each
other’s lives.
The theme verse for this
year's tour was, Psalms 92:1 tour,
Psalms 92:1, "It is a good thing to
give thanks unto the Lord, and to
sing praises unto they name, O
most High."
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Men's B-ball finish season on Saturday
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T he Jackets capped their fivegame road trip with wins over
Ohio Dominican and Urbana.
Their record stands at 17-10, with
a 4-4 mark in the MOC (MidOhio Conference).
Cedarville downed Ohio
jr

Dominican for the second time
this season, winning by a 30-pt.
spread 124-94. In the Jan. 9 game
at home, the Jackets crushed
Ohio Dominican 110-63.
On Feb. 10, Cedarville held
on to best Urbana 84-83. When
Urbana visited Cedariville on
Jan. 13, they dealt the Jackets a
tough 71-70 loss.
In the Jackets's victory, Back

headed the field with 21 points.
Minto followed with 16 points
and 8 rebounds, Rucker regis
tered 14 points, and McKinley
and Pennington each contributed
12 points. Barnes pulled down a
team-high 10 rebounds.
This Saturday at 7:30 the
Jackets face Mt. Vernon at home
in the final game of the regular
season.

•
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Jieir f* point, and is the leading
service, tt 0n ^ women's basketball
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athletes are just like any other
student, except the athlete has an
additional time pressure.
Coaches have stressed to
their players the importance of
academics. Coach Callan has re
quired study tables for new play
ers to prevent academic prob
lems and to promote discipline.
Some athletes who are in
academic trouble are instructed
in test-taking skills. In one case,
an athlete was taught to differen
tiate between the methods used
on the athletic field and the meth
ods needed in the classroom. The
athlete was carrying his competetive spirit into a test-taking
situation by viewing it as a con
test to see who could turn in their
test first
While there are academic
problems that are peculiar to ath
letes, academic problems cannot
be blamed solely on sports. Ath
letics provide a framework for
athletes to grow in discipline
both in their sport and in their
academics.
Cedarville athletes who
have been honored as NAIA
Scholar athletes in the past year
include David Kohlmeyer (soc
cer), Chris Friesen (women's
basketball), Amy Royer and
Stefanie Swift (women's tennis).

ients
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Perkin5’f most athletets did better in
residen^ftarter they were in season
ps with
•they had to be more dis
resent ced." Diehl comments that
w * 4
ire so c1
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Frank Back, #13, displays his talent at the
hoop, (photo by G. Hoag)

Todd Pennington, #11, takes another in for
a shot (photo by G. Hoag)

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
e x p e r ie n c e and officer cred en tia ls
impressive to future employers.

^11 Major Brands of Equipment & Athletic Shoes

C o w e n s S p o rts C e n te r
Xenia's Sports Comer
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Xenia, Ohio 45385
:als 10
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(513) 372-6475

ARMY ROTC
Find out more. Contact: Captain Dennis Recker
Assistant Professor of Military Science
Hunnieutt Hall Phone: 376-6657
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Thezany
Adventures
of Clueless
and Clark
by Clueless and Clark
Hey! It's something new; some
thing just a little bit different. It's
Clueless and Clark! Unham
pered by restrictions of time,
money, or girlfriends (bummer
for us) we went on a quest. A
search bigger than the search for
Manuel Norriega and larger than
life itself ,(or at least Cedarville
life). Why? For you, our college
family, our beloved college fam
ily. So pull up a chair, it's better
than F .D it’s New Deal, brighter
th a n the Bush's thousand points
of light, and we promise it won't
cost you a dime. We proudly, yet
in a humble sort of way, submit
for your approval what we think
you can do with all that free time
you have this wonderful winter
quarter. We don't like this
weather any more than you do,
but it's here and we can't do any
thing about it. Look on the bright
side, when else have you been
able to experience all four sea
sons of the year within a week? I
know, you upper-classmen are
saying, "Guys, we did that last
year," but be a little considerate
of the new students who are expe
riencing this excitement for the
first time. Really though, we are
sick and tired of all the com
plaints about having nothing to
do in this weird weather. Come
on, there's lots to do . . . well,
maybe not lots to do, b u t. . . how
about some stuff. .. well, there is
enough stuff to write four hu
manities papers on, and we found
at least enough stuff to . . . umm
. . . fill almost an inch of column
space. So, we're going to make it
easy on you and give you the
results of our statewide poll on
things to do in this Winter/
Spring/Fall/Summer weather.
By the way, if Doug, our editor, is
reading this, Doug you owe us for
the stamps and envelopes. We
sort of ranked these in a top ten
list in an attempt to follow in the
footsteps of one of our greatest
heroes (????). So here they a re .
(Drum roll please)
The Top Ten Things To Do In
This Winter/Spring/Fall/Summer Weather.
10. Try and guess which season
of clothing to wear.
9. Debate what color whoever
painted the cafeteria thought it
would actually be when it dried.
8. Go rock climbing and repeling in the potholes between
Printy and Lawlor.
7. Sit in your room and wait for
SRN to come on the air.
6. Test each and every one of the
items on the phone info sheet
5. Play name that chime with the
chapel carillon.
4. Go bowling and push the
Surgeon General's warning to the
limit.
3. Study, even though those 4.0
mugs they give out are defective
anyway (at least that's what
we've
heard).
2. Date . . . nah . . . that never
happens.
And the Number 1 thing to do in
this winter/spring/fall/summer
weather i s . . . Drop out and go to
school someplace warmer . . .
like the artic circle!

Words of wisdom from Bruce
Quick; "It's up to you to do the
cha-cha-cha." (photo by E.
Cochran)
by Liz Alexander
Staff Writer
Highlighting the weekend, Elk
ter Laughing, the Village Play
ers' winter drama production,
was a great success!
The play was set in the
spring sometime in the 1930's
and portrays the story of a young
man of Jewish decent. "David
Kolowitz is a 17 yr old boy who
has been told to be a druggist but
yearns for the thrill of being an
actor. His hilarious trip to the
stage will bring a smile to every
one," stated Dr. David Robey, the

play's director. The play cer
tainly did bring a smile to every
one with its delightful plot and
excellent humor. Robey ex
plained the play as being the
story of every person "who has
ever wanted to escape a boring
life for the promise of excite
ment." Robey who also directed
this, one of his favorite comedies,
at Tennessee Temple University,
did a fantastic job of bringing it to
the Cedarville stage.
Much of the play's success is
due to the performance of Gary
Clemmer who was "David."
Clemmer's facial expression,
unique wit, and great ability in
interpretation allowed him to
bring David Kolowitz vividly to
life. Who couldn’t help but laugh
when he would flash that attempt
at a "macho” smile and try to be
an "actor?” How many of us have
also gone through the experience
of shooting for something be
yond our reach only to be met
with obstacle after obstacle?
Clemmer expressed his remark
able ability to hit a good line just
right in order to get a laugh.

Clemmer said that he felt he
could relate to David in some
ways. He enjoyed acting in high
school and college and also went
through the experience of not
being sure what to do with the
rest of his life after high school.
This being the fifth play in
Clemmer's Cedarville dramatic
career, he also performed in 2M
Crucible and The Pirates of Pen
zance. Clemmer would like to do

more acting in a Christian drama
group of some sort in the future if
the opportunity arises.

Another key role was played
by Greg Gibbs who portrayed the
overexaggerated,
arrogant,
wished-he-were-on-Broadway
director. Gibbs' use of sarcasm
kept the audience in stitches as he
sowed his character's struggle
with the less-than-ideal actor.
Gibbs also had great facial ex
pression as his eyes concluded
everything he said. No one who
saw Enter Laughing could forget
his special "twist" as he sauntered
across the stage in one of the
scenes. He did a remarkable job
of carrying a heavy load with not
only having play rehearsal but
also preparing for his speech re
cital which is scheduled for
March 10.

David's girlfriend, Wa
was beautifully played by
drea Unger. Wanda was a 1
cal, wholesome girl-next-sf
who liked David but wasn't |
convinced about his acting id
The play boasted an
standing cast all around. Bf
Quick gave a whimsical 1
trayal of a Jewish machinist ■ I V ^ l
Hollee Stover's fluttering e
lashes and flirtatious speech k I
the comedy alive. Each mem
of the cast gave his best an<
showed. The winter drama,.
ter Laughing, was an outstand
comedy which I am sure was1
joyed by all. The hard work
the director, cast and crews <k
nitely paid off and was appr*
ated. If anyone did not “ef
laughing" I am sure that probl
was remedied after seeing '
comedy.

done
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Gary Clemmer, practically beside himself as Hollee Stover say*
good night in the best way possible - with poetry, (photo by E
Cochran)
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